
BE DISCIPLES OF CHRIST. 
MAKE DISCIPLES OF CHRIST.

fourteenth sunday in ordinary time

JULY 9
2 0 2 3

Mercy Box Collection
Thanks to all who donated non-perishable foods!
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 a  mess a ge  fr om . . .

First Reading:
See, your king shall come 
to you; a just savior is he, 
meek, and riding on an 
ass, on a colt, the foal of 
an ass.
(Zec 9:9)

Psalm:
I will praise your name 
for ever, my king and my 
God. 
(Ps 145)

Second Reading:
For if you live according 
to the flesh, you will die, 
but if by the Spirit you 
put to death the deeds of 
the body, you will live. 
(Rom 8:13)

Gospel:
Take my yoke upon you 
and learn from me, for I 
am meek and humble of 
heart; and you will find 
rest for yourselves.
(Mt 11:29)

"I went to Gehenna. I decided 
not to stay there too long."

I have been to Gehenna; and I came 
back. Gehenna is an image, in the 
Gospel (for example, Matthew 10:28), 
that Jesus uses for hell; however, most 
people don’t realize that it is an actual, 
physical place on earth. The name 
of the place, “Gehenna,” is Hebrew in 
origin and comes from “Ge Hinnom,” 
meaning the “Valley of Hinnom.” This 
valley sits on one side of the mountain 
of Zion, on the top of which, sits the 
city of Jerusalem. It is in this valley that 
Israelites practiced evil, even burning 
their children alive to the pagan god 
Molech. (see 2 Chronicles, 33:6).

To perform these sacrifices, the people 
constructed Tophet altars. It is 
theorized that the word “Tophet” either 
comes from an Aramaic word meaning 
“fireplace,” or from the name of a drum 
that was used during the ritual to mute 
the noise of the children screaming as 
they were sacrificed.

It was king Josiah (7th century BC) who 
put an end to these practices (see 2 
Kings 23:10). He tore down the altars 

and made the area a garbage dump, to 
symbolize the evil that had taken place 
there. It became known as a place of 
garbage, with worms and maggots, 
as well as fires that continued to burn 
because no one would bother to put 
them out. When Jesus was preaching, 
this was a physical place that people 
knew, right next to Jerusalem.

About 23 years ago, when Fr. Ed and I 
were in the Holy Land, I visited the 
Valley of Hinnom. Interestingly, the 
higher part of the valley was a beautiful 
park, landscaped in green grass. The 
lower part of the valley, however, was 
still a place where people dumped 
their garbage. While I didn’t see Satan 
himself walk around Gehenna, I 
decided not to stay there too long.

Today’s
Readings
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opening this week
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Tickets are still available for Saint James' summer musical,  
Big Fish. Show dates are July 13-23.

With a cast of over fifty actors, this high energy, larger than 
life tale is sure to delight audiences of all ages. 

Please see the St. James Theatre website to purchase tickets. 

www.stjamestheatre.org
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recent event

On Sunday, June 25 the Laudato Si garden, which resides on the 
north perimiter of our school parking lot, was featured on the 
Arlington Heights Garden Club walk. 

This garden was planted by people of all ages, from toddlers 
dropping seeds to retirees digging in the dirt. The former barren 
strip of grass is now a chemical-free, life-supporting garden filled 
with native Illinois plants. It is a reflection of our reverence for all 
of God's creation and our moral responsibility to support all life 
on earth, the home we all share. 

In 2015, Pope Francis wrote a letter to every person on earth 
called "Laudato si" which means "Praise be to You". He called on 
the world's people to protect God's creation because everything 
is interconnected, and genuine care for our own lives and our 
relationships with nature is inseparable from fraternity, justice 
and faithfulness to others. He calls us to regard all of creation 
as fellow creatures (not just as things or objects), and to take 
definitive action lest any be lost, abused or forsaken. 

Thank you to the Earth Shepherds for hosting and educating the 
people coming to see the garden as well as caring for the garden.

Contact sjearthshepherds@gmail.com for more information.

Laudato Si Garden
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you might be interested in

Feed the HungryFeed the Hungry
Volunteers are needed to assist in the 
distribution of fresh produce at the 
upcoming St. James and St. Edna’s Produce 
Mobile. We average over 200 families 
representing over 700 individuals. The 
distribution will be in St. Edna’s parking lot 
on Thursday, July 13. 

It is a great time to get a little low impact 
exercise, some fresh air and possibly meet 
new friends. Distribution runs from 9:30 
until 11:30. We ask, if possible, to be there 
around 8:00 to help set up the tables. 
Should you have any questions, please 
don’t hesitate to contact Max McGee at  
Max70McGee@gmail.com or 847-848-5574

www.stjamesah.org/behold/
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ministry spotlight

The St. James Peace and Justice 
Committee, rooted in the Gospels 
and inspired by the Holy Spirit, is a 
guiding voice for peace and justice. 
We accomplish our goal by: educating 
the faithful on Catholic social teaching, 
supporting and complementing parish 
ministries, and empowering people to 
transform lives and society both locally 
and globally.

The ministry has been active for at least 
fifteen years. One of our early efforts was 
coffee and chocolate sales to benefit 
growers in Haiti. Although in-person 
sales have ended, we encourage people 
to purchase Just Haiti Coffee online, 
justhaiti.org/buy-coffee

Currently, about twelve folks are members 
of the committee. We meet once a month 
and participate in events throughout the 
year. No special training is required for 
participation in the ministry.

We welcome new members to our 
monthly meeting. If you are interested 
in learning more, send an email to 
peaceandjustice@stjamesah.org. We have 
a shared leadership structure, and take 
turns facilitating meetings.

Here is a list of some of the activities the 
Peace and Justice Committee has 
sponsored.

• “Welcome Pack” collection for a 
newly arriving refugee family

• Interactive refugee journey 
simulation 

• “A Prayer Service to End Racism”

• “St. James Month of Service” 
participation

• Stations of the Cross with peace and 
justice themes 

• Juneteenth event

• Viator House of Hospitality (V.H.H.) 
clothing and supplies collection 

• V.H.H. Christmas gifts

• Anti-racism book discussion 

• Clothing collection for recently 
arrived immigrants 

• Backpack collection for immigrants 
released from detention

• Catholic social teaching-based 
articles in the parish bulletin

Though the Spirit, Peace and Justice Committee Empowers St. James

 

The Peace and Justice Committee educates and holds events related to Catholic social teaching.

Delivery of a "Welcome Pack" for a refugee family

Interactive refugee journey simulation

Interfaith prayer service
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register now

www.stjamesah.org/youth-choir-registration
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coming soon

The St. James PADS program, which has been in existence for 
over 30 years and has traditionally offered hot meals, showers, 
and overnight accommodations to the un-housed brothers 
and sisters in our community, has been a significant outreach 
program for our church community. 

In March 2020, as COVID restrictions began to be enforced, the 
program was forced to shut down, and our PADS guests were 
given the opportunity to shelter in local motels. The St. James 
community rallied together with financial support so that 
a team of volunteers were able to provide breakfast, lunch 
and dinner weekly to over 100 motel PADS guests while also 
supporting our parishioner-owned restaurants. 

As COVID challenges continued to evolve, and with the con-
tinued generosity of so many St. James volunteers who 
collectively purchased, cooked, prepared, and helped deliver 
warm meals over the past 3 years, St. James PADS was able 
to provide over 8,000 meals to those who found themselves 
un-housed or experiencing food insecurity during this difficult 
time. St. James continues to offer clothing and necessities 
upon request. 

The motel/shelter program ended this past May 31st, and St. 
James will re-open our PADS site when the season begins in 
October 2023. Anyone interested in being part of this ministry 
please email st.james.pads@gmail.com

We will continue providing meals once a month during the 
summer through the PADS summer meal program. We remain 
committed to helping those in need while staying diligent 
with regard to the health of all involved. 

Thank you, St. James, for your incredible support of those 
experiencing food and shelter insecurity.

God bless you,

St. James PADS and outreach ministry

St. James PADS Update

SUNDAY, JULY 16
After A.M. Masses | Coffee & Donuts | Laramie Room

Please join us for

Grow in 
relationship 

with your fellow 
parishioners over 

a cup of coffee 
and a donut.

Whatever you did for one of the least of these brothers and sisters of Mine you did for Me. - John 25:40
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you might be interested in

Do you ever feel restless? I certainly do. 
Daily tasks and challenges, but also the 
more basic demand of simply existing — 
sooner or later, this can all feel crushing 
and tire us out. 

Which is why Jesus’ words are such 
stunningly good news: “Come to me all 
you who labor and are burdened and 
I will give you rest” (Matthew 11:28). 
How vastly weird that this man speaks 
as though he is capable of giving us 
the deep repose we desire. Is his claim 
the height of absurd grandiosity? No, 
because next he immediately proclaims 
that he is “meek and humble of heart.” We 
here touch a mystery: Jesus is capable of 
giving us rest because he is the one who 
forever reposes in the heart of God the 
Father. He is “yoked” to the Father in his 
divinity. But he is humbly “yoked” to us, 
sharing in our humanity.

The good news, my fellow tired-out 
friends: we don’t have to despair in our 
burdens and exhaustion, no matter how 
heavy they feel. This week, join me in 
opening our hearts to hear him say to 
us, “Come! I will give you rest.” We come 
to him in the Church, Eucharist, the 
Scriptures, prayer, in the poor. There he 
will give us rest.

— Father John Muir
©LPi
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our prayers & intentions

Please Pray for Our Sick
Gene O'Neill

Norine Naselli

Rose for Life
In loving memory of Lorraine Kelly.

Recent Baptisms
Ryver-Josiah Kainen Enright, child of Amy Enright

Hugh Michael Kohlberg, child of  
James Kohlberg and Melanie (Andersen) Kohlberg

Maximo Christian Cataldo, child of  
Christian Cataldo and Dionifie (Riveros) Cataldo

Wedding Banns
I. Scott Pyes and Cadie O'Connor (July 29)

II. Vincent Napoli and Barbara Polan (July 22)

II. Kevin McMahon and Kristen Abrahamson (July 22)

III. Ryan Swartzendruber and Tara Lowe (July 15)

Celebrant Schedule, July 15-16
The weekend priest schedule is TBD.

Mass Intentions
Saturday, July 8 
5:00 James Moran
 Richard Kowall
 Barbara O'Donnell

Sunday, July 9 14th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
7:00 Donna Devito
8:30 John Schliessmann
 Raymond Stella
10:00 For the people of the parish
11:30 Katie Vangorder
 Gladys Rodriguez
5:00 Gary Sullivan & members of the Sullivan family

Monday, July 10 
7:30 George D. Wagher (1st Anniv.)
 Marcin Bukowski
 Marci McGrath
 Dick Mysza
 Elaine Mysza
 Al Faber
12:00 Bill Pietrolonardo
 Valerie Meitz (10th Anniv.)
 John F. Kordek
 Ulahannan Kalathikottil

Tuesday, July 11 St. Benedict, Abbot 
7:30 Lisa Muraca (1st Anniv.)
 Margarita Rodriguez

Wednesday, July 12
7:30 John Flynn

Thursday, July 13 St. Henry  
7:30 Ryan Popp

Friday, July 14 St. Kateri Tekakwitha, Virgin  
7:30 Margaret Moriarty
 Vincent E. Villinski

Saturday, July 15 St. Bonaventure, Bp. & Dr. of the Church
7:30 Lawrence Lehnis

Readings for the Week of July 9
Sunday: Zec 9:9-10/Ps 145:1-2, 8-9, 10-11, 13-14 (see 1)/Rom 8:9, 11-13/Mt 11:25-30
Monday: Gn 28:10-22a/Ps 91:1-2, 3-4, 14-15ab/Mt 9:18-26
Tuesday: Gn 32:23-33/ Ps 17:1b, 2-3, 6-7ab, and 15/Mt 9:32-38
Wednesday: Gn 41:55-57; 42:5-7a, 17-24a/Ps 33:2-3, 10-11, 18-19/Mt 10:1-7 
Thursday: Gn 44:18-21, 23b-29; 45:1-5/Ps 105:16-17, 18-19, 20-21/Mt 10:7-15
Friday: Gn 46:1-7, 28-30/Ps 37:3-4, 18-19, 27-28, 39-40/Mt 10:16-23
Saturday: Gn 49:29-32; 50:15-26a/Ps 105:1-2, 3-4, 6-7/Mt 10:24-33
Sunday: Is 55:10-11/Ps 65:1, 11, 12-13, 14 (Luke 8:8)/Rom 8:18-23/Mt 13:1-23
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parish information & updates

Earth Shepherds provides opportunities to learn about the 
relationship between Scripture, Catholic Social Teaching and  
our responsibility to be stewards of God’s Creation.  
sjearthshepherds@gmail.com

Grief Support Ministry is about overcoming your grief.  
Are you struggling with a loss? Having a hard time coping? We meet 
twice per month. Please email the address below for more details. 
griefsupport@stjamesah.org

Loaves and Fishes Ministry provides lunches for those 
experiencing homelessness in Chicago’s Uptown neighborhood.  
stjameslandf@gmail.com

Men of St. James provides opportunities for Christian fellowship 
through social, spiritual and service activities for men of the 
parish at least 21 years of age. msj@stjamesah.org

Mental Health Ministry provides support, education and awareness 
to our parish communities on issues related to mental health. Strives to 
provide resources of support, education and hope.  
tsherva@gmail.com

Ministers of Care bring the Holy Eucharist to parishioners who 
are unable to leave their homes or are in care homes. Ministry 
volunteers must complete a mandatory training session and 
follow Archdiocesan guidelines. ministryofcare@stjamesah.org 

Ministry of Praise gives members the opportunity to offer their 
prayers to God for special intentions to help others in their need. 
ministryofpraise@stjamesah.org

Moms Plus provides support and fellowship to Catholic moms. This 
group is part of Women of St. James. momsplus@stjamesah.org

Over 50 Social Club provides social outings, game days, cards, 
speakers, parties, current events/news and spirituality to any parishioner 
over the age of 50. stecstan@sbcglobal.net

PADS Outreach provides safety, temporary shelter and  
services to the unhoused. st.james.pads@gmail.com 

Parish Pastoral Council serves as a representative body  
of the St. James parish community, guided by the Holy Spirit.  
PPC@stjamesah.org

Peace & Justice Ministry educates the faithful on the Catholic 
social teachings, supports and complements parish ministries 
and empowers people to transform lives and society, both locally 
and globally. Meets the last Tuesday of each month. 
peaceandjustice@stjamesah.org

Respect Life Ministry strives to transform society into a  
Culture of Life where every human being is valued and  
protected from the moment of conception until natural death. 
mschoney@astound.net 

Stepping Stones raises awareness, promotes understanding 
and prevents relational violence by educating communities 
and providing referrals to victims and survivors of emotional, 
financial, physical and sexual abuse. (IL Domestic Violence 
Helpline: 877-863-6338), steppingstones@stjamesah.org

St. Vincent de Paul provides emergency, short-term financial 
help for anyone living within the parish boundaries. For 
information on volunteering for or using this service, call the 
Parish Office followed by x8517. Please leave a message and one 
of our volunteers will call you back. All requests kept confidential.

Wheels to Worship drives people to church and shares in the 
Mass with St. James parishioners who cannot drive themselves. 
wheelstoworship@stjamesah.org

Women of St. James provides support to Catholic women 
who are committed to growing and sharing their faith through 
sisterhood and service. wosjministryleads@gmail.com

parish ministries

communit y news and events
St. Edna Weekend Fest, July 21-23
Save the dates! St. Edna Parish (2525 N. Arlington Heights Road) 
hosts a weekend of entertainment. • Friday, July 21: BINGO in the 
Parish Center • Saturday, July 22: Outdoor Fest & Children’s Zone 
including the “Magic of Gary Kantor,” 5-6:30 pm. Music by Joe 
DeLuca. “Oh Yes” in concert, 7-10 pm. • Sunday, July 23: outdoor 
Christian music concert featuring The Scally Brothers, 6-7:15 
pm. The Weekend Fest will be held rain or shine..

Ignatian Volunteer Corps. Day of Reflection, July 27

God in All Things, People, and Places: The Beauty of Ignatian 
Imagination. Led by Angela Alaimo O’Donnell, PhD. Thursday, 
July 27at St. Ignatius College Prep, 1076 West Roosevelt Road in 
Chicago. Registration is $40 per person. Mass starts at 9:30 a.m. 
followed by presentation & buffet lunch. The day will include time 
for reflection and discussion.  
Visit www.ivcusa.org/chicago to register for this event.
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Mass Schedule
Saturday  5:00 pm   St. James Collective
Sunday     7:00 am   Cantor and Organ
Sunday     8:30 am   Traditional Choir & Organ
Sunday    10:00 am  Contemporary Choir
Sunday    11:30 am  Contemporary Choir
Sunday     5:00 pm   Praise & Worship Ensemble

WEEKDAY MASSES
Monday – Saturday, 7:30 am 
Monday & Wednesday, Noon

Parish Office Hours
Monday-Thursday 9:00 am - 8:30 pm
Friday 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Saturday & Sunday 9:00 am - 1:00 pm

Sacraments & Devotions
Baptism - Please call the Parish Office with preferred  
date at least one month in advance.

Marriage - At least six months prior to your wedding date,  
please contact the Parish Office about setting a date. 

Sacrament of Reconciliation - in the church 
Tuesday – 6:00 - 7:00 pm 
Saturday – 8:00 - 9:00 am following daily Mass

Holy Hour - Thursday 7:00 - 8:00 pm in the church for  
procession of the blessed sacrament, evening prayer, rosary.

Perpetual Adoration Chapel - 6:00 am - 8:00 pm daily; 24 hours a 
day for committed adorers with access code. adoration@stjamesah.org

Rev. Edward J. Pelrine, Pastor 
224-345-7222 frpelrine@stjamesah.org

Rev. Paul Stein, Associate Pastor  
224-345-7215 frstein@stjamesah.org

Rev. Bill Zavaski, Pastor Emeritus

James Bannon (Laura), Deacon  847-577-6328 
Johnny Burnett (Susan), Deacon  847-707-3360
Sam Resch (Kari), Deacon  847-991-2778 
samresch@sbcglobal.net

Executive Dir., Parish Operations, Deacon Matthew Hahn  
224-345-7207 mhahn@stjamesah.org

School Principal, Michael Kendrick 
224-345-7145 mkendrick@stjamesschoolah.org

Music & Liturgy Dir., Tamaron Conseur 
224-345-7204  tconseur@stjamesah.org

Stewardship & Development Dir., Julie Jacobson 
224-345-7212 jjacobson@stjamesah.org

Religious Education Coord., Bethany Larson  
224-345-7152 blarson@stjamesah.org

Youth Ministry Dir., Christina Hudson 
224-345-7214  chudson@stjamesah.org 

Middle School Youth Ministry Coord., Corey May 
cmay@stjamesah.org

Evangelization & Formation Team Admin., Theresa Storto  
224-345-7213 tstorto@stjamesah.org

FOCUS Parish Missionary, Matt Marcheschi 
224-345-7210 mmarcheschi@stjamesah.org

FOCUS Parish Missionary, Sarra Stanley 
224-345-7203 sstanley@stjamesah.org

Digital Evangelization Dir., Mark Jacks 
224-345-7218 mjacks@stjamesah.org

Reception & Front Desk, Flo Trunk 
224-345-7200 ftrunk@stjamesah.org

Campus Maintenance Engr., Mike Tomasiewicz   
224-345-7200 ext. 6128 mtomasiewicz@stjamesah.org

Bulletin Editor, Natalie Conseur 
224-345-7217 nconseur@stjamesah.org

ST. JAMES PARISH AND SCHOOL STAFF

820 N. Arlington Hts. Rd.,  Arlington Heights, IL 60004 (224) 345-7200 www.stjamesah.org
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LET’S GROW  
YOUR BUSINESS 

Place Your Ad Here  
and Support Our Parish!

 
CONTACT ME  
Jeff Tkachuk

 
jtkachuk@4LPi.com •  (800) 950-9952 x2513

Member SPIC
Stocks • Bonds • Mutual Funds 
401K Options • IRA’s • CD’s

529 Plans • Protection

Craig
Schuessler
Financial Advisor

(847) 392-6870
1500 North
Arlington Heights Rd
Arlington Heights IL



St. James Parishioner
10 AM Choir Member and Cantor

call or email for appointment
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LET’S GROW  
YOUR BUSINESS 

Place Your Ad Here  
and Support Our Parish!

 
CONTACT ME  
Jeff Tkachuk

 
jtkachuk@4LPi.com •  (800) 950-9952 x2513

Illinois

CatholicMatch.com/IL

ERIC CRISWELL
ecriswell@cavanrealty.com
(847) 577-7060 x114
171 W Wing St. Unit 208
Arlington Heights, IL
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Arlington Heights, IL
877-PMA-4FUN

          Our Only Care Is You

855.942.7227 

Working Towards a Cure Specializing In Cancer And Blood Disorders

LET’S GROW  
YOUR BUSINESS 

Place Your Ad Here  
and Support Our Parish!

 
CONTACT ME  
Jeff Tkachuk

 
jtkachuk@4LPi.com •  (800) 950-9952 x2513

Do you need a
Retirement Readiness Assessment?

James J. Bertucci, CFP®, ChFC, RICP

835 E. Rand Road
Arlington Heights, IL 60004

PHONE: (847) 454-0230  |  FAX: (847) 454-0235
james.bertucci@equitable.com  |  jimbertucci.com

Equitable Advisors, LLC (NY, NY 212-314-4600), a broker-dealer (member FINRA, SIPC) and SEC-registered 
investment advisor. Equitable Network, LLC. Investment advisory products and services offered through 

Equitable Advisors, LLC,  an SEC-registered investment advisor. PPG-5612153.1(04/23)(Exp.-4/25)

Investment Advisory Services  |  401(k) and IRA Rollovers 


